LaBoube Listening Post
Chris makes God’s Word
accessible to Ghanaians by
recording scripture songs and
readings in local languages.

Christina supports LBT
missionaries by helping to home
school their children.

September 2016
=====================================================================
Dear Friends and Supporters,
The first week of our new school year is in the
books. My students have successfully advanced to grades
3, 5, 7, and 8, and although our summer break was only
four weeks long, the first thing my fifth grader said to me
after the break was, “Aunt Christina, we really missed
doing school while you were gone.”
Chris and I spent our vacation in Ohio and Illinois
visiting family and celebrating my brother’s wedding,
where I was pleased to participate as Bridesmaid #7. We
danced and ate cake. It was lovely.
While we were in the U.S., a church in Iowa
contacted us about inviting Chris to join them as their
pastor, which they have now officially done. We have
felt prayerfully led to accept this Call, and so we are
preparing to leave Ghana and to move to Iowa in these
next few months. Please pray for us as we pack some
things and sell others, as we say goodbye to our friends
and work here, and as we prepare to move into this new
ministry.
Please pray for Chris as he transitions out of his
work at the Ghana Institute of Linguistics, Literacy, and
Bible Translation (GILLBT) and leaves the work with his
colleagues there. Over the next few weeks, he’ll be
helping his colleagues learn more about the Scripture App
Builder
we’ve
mentioned
before
so
We started school in August.
they
can
take over creating Scripture Apps in different languages
when he’s gone.
Please also pray for my students as they transition
into a new school routine with their mom as their full
time teacher. They’re all going to do great, but it’s a very
big adjustment. Already, we’ve begun making some
small changes to our daily schedule to help ease the
transition.
Christina’s brother’s wedding in August

Unfortunately for my third grader, these schedule changes mean
she now takes her morning snack break by herself instead of with her
brother. “From now on,” she sighed, “I have to spend snack time with
my snails.”
It’s a bitter-sweet transition for all of us. Thank you so much for
every way you support us and our work. We hope you are well.
In His grip,
Chris and Christina
My 3rd grader’s snails

Our Upcoming Transition
A church in Iowa has Called Chris to be their pastor,
and we’ve accepted the Call. We’ll be transitioning
out of Ghana and our work with LBT over the next
few months.
LBT does an excellent job of helping missionaries
transition from their work overseas back to life in
America. To help pay for furniture, doctor visits, or
anything else we may need, we’ll continue to receive
our salary and benefits for 3 months after our last day
with LBT.

We attended GILLBT’s Annual General
Meeting in July. Do you see us in the back?

Therefore, we’re asking that you please continue to
send your support to LBT for us until January 31,
2017. The money for our salary and benefits comes
from your donations.
Even though God has called us into new ministry, we
still know how important the work of LBT is. We
hope that you will prayerful consider continuing to
support LBT through other missionaries who will
carry on after our departure.
In our next letter to you, we’ll share more about our
transition and introduce you to other LBT
missionaries in need of your support.
We’ve been so blessed to work in this ministry with
you. Thanks for being part of the team.

Sorting and packing; our life for the next
few months
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